
AFTERSCHOOL MEALS: A WIN-WIN FOR MISSOURI SCHOOLS
Improving outcomes for kids AND schools with an afterschool meals program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Title SlideThank you for attending today’s session on Afterchool meals.  My name is _____________ and I am the _____(title)_________ at ___(organization)_____.  This is not a traditional area of focus for most schools, but the programs represent a substantial opportunity to beat child hunger. Today we will learn about how you can provide snacks AND MEALS to all of your kids afterschool, for free!
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NO KID HUNGRY & THE FAMILY & COMMUNITY TRUST
An Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No Kid Hungry and the Family and Community Trust (FACT)Before we get started, I’m going to tell you a little about the No Kid Hungry campaign and the Family and Community Trust, also known as FACT.



No Kid Hungry Missouri working with state 
agencies, schools, private organizations, businesses and 
individuals to break down barriers and implement common 
sense solutions to ensure kids have access to nutritious meals.
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Ending child 
hunger in America.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No Kid Hungry MissouriNo Kid Hungry is a national nonprofit campaign focused on ending child hunger in America.  At the national level, the No Kid Hungry campaign is operated by the national nonprofit, Share Our Strength.No Kid Hungry Missouri is working with state agencies, schools, private organizations, businesses and individuals to break down barriers and implement common sense solutions to ensure kids have access to nutritious meals.



The Family & Community Trust
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The Family & Community Trust 
(FACT) supports the work of 20
well-respected Community 
Partnerships across the state.

Mission
Promote & support effective public/private partnerships & 
community  involvement to develop innovative solutions for 
improving the lives of Missouri’s children and families.

Learn more at www.mofact.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Family & Community Trust (FACT)In Missouri, The No Kid Hungry campaign is housed within the Family and Community Trust or FACT. FACT supports the work of 20 well/respected community partnerships across the state.FACT’s mission is to promote & support effective public/private partnerships & community involvement to develop innovative solutions for improving the lives of Missouri’s children and families.



CHILD HUNGER
& FOOD INSECURITY IN MISSOURI
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Child Hunger and Food Insecurity in MissouriChild hunger in Missouri is a big issue. The next few slides will give you an idea of the scale of food insecurity statewide.
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Child Hunger in Missouri

50%
Children enrolled in MO 

schools eligible for a 
free or reduced price 

meal464,166
Kids1

1Source: DESE Lunch Participation data, Oct2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Child Hunger in Missouri There are a lot of statistics informing about hunger and food insecurity. No Kid Hungry MO focuses on Missouri’s free and reduced meal-eligible student population.  The reason is for the sake of simplicity.  For us, it’s not difficult to imagine that the kids in a family that struggles financially may miss a meal occasionally which would make them food insecure. In Missouri, 50% of the kids enrolled in schools are eligible for a free or reduced-price meal. That’s 464,166 kids. 
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Child Hunger in Missouri

1Source: DESE Lunch Participation data, Oct2017

78
Counties

How many counties do you think 
have free and reduced eligible 
enrollment of 50% or more?68%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Child Hunger in Missouri (continued)***AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION*** ***MULTIPLE CLICKS***Question to audience: Of the 115 counties in Missouri, how many do you think have a free/reduced population of 50% or more?[CLICK]Answer: 78 counties.  68% of all counties.



Sustainable solutions to Child Hunger
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Breakfast After the Bell

Afterschool Meals & Snacks

Summer Meals & Snacks

No Kid Hungry Missouri promotes the effective and 
efficient use of existing infrastructure to increase 
participation in and availability of USDA Child 
Nutrition programs. Specifically:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sustainable Solutions to Child HungerNo Kid Hungry Missouri is working to end child hunger in Missouri by promoting the effective and efficient use of existing infrastructure and resources to increase participation in AND the availability of USDA child nutrition programs.We focus specifically on school breakfast by promoting the adoption of breakfast after the bell models like breakfast in the classroom, grab and go breakfast, and second chance breakfast.We are developing partnerships among schools and community organizations to increase the availability of afterschool meals and snack programs like the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) At-risk Afterschool.And, we are working with schools and community partners to develop innovate solutions like mobile meals to increase the availability of and participation in summer meals programs.
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THE CASE FOR AFTERSCHOOL MEALS
How afterschool meals can help working families

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Case for Afterschool MealsThe time between lunch and supper is often one of the most active times of the day for kids. Especially those involved in afterschool activities. For the 50% of kids whose families may struggle to make ends meet, afterschool can be a real struggle.  For too many Missouri kids, school lunch may be their last chance for a nutritious meal that day.
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Survey of Low-Income Parents

59%
Say It’s Hard 

to Provide
87% Buy Food 
for Afternoon

92% of Kids 
Eat During 
Afternoon

Based on a 2013 survey of low-income parents conducted by APCO Insights. 
https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/afterschool/afterschool-meals-survey-findings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey of Low-Income ParentsWe did a survey of low-income parents a few years ago and found that 92% of kids eat something during the afternoon.87% of families are buying food specifically for the afternoon which adds up to about $740 per year.59% of families say that money is hard to put together and 25% of those families worry they simply do not have enough resources to provide their kids with nutritious meals in the afternoon.
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How Afterschool Meals Can Help

Students Parents Programs FNS 
Department

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How Afterschool Meals Can HelpFor Students:Those who don’t have dinner waiting at home get a healthy mealKids in afterschool activities or after care get the nutrition they need for the long afternoonImproved academic performance For Parents:Don’t have to worry that their kids are going hungry or eating unhealthy snacksFor Afterschool Programs: Increased attendance Improved behavior and less fightingFor School Nutrition Departments:Staff get more hours and more recognitionDepartments get extra money that can be used to hire more staff or upgrade equipmentStaff build relationships and reputation with studentsTest items for lunch
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Simple Program – Huge Impact

“I’ll never forget the day one of our students 
thanked me for starting the afterschool meals 
program. He was thanking me because he no 
longer needed to dig through the dumpsters 
each night to find dinner for his little brother and 
sister.”
- Food Service Director

St. Joseph, Missouri

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Simple Program – Huge ImpactRelate story.***AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION***Encourage audience to share similar stories about their experiences



MO’s Afterschool Gap
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The Gap
11,388,855

more afterschool meals served

29 more meals

per school per day

Afterschool participation 6%
No Kid Hungry Missouri Target 20%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MO’s Afterschool GapNo Kid Hungry Missouri’s afterschool participation target is 20%. To get there, we need to serve an additional 11.4 million meals and snacks per year.  That is a BIG number, but it comes out to around 29 meals per school per day.
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Opportunity for Schools

Feed more kids!
CACFP offers a great opportunity to 

ensure more kids have access to high-
quality, nutritious meals.

Increased Revenue!

20% FR AS ADP $19,000

30% FR AS ADP $28,000

40% FR AS ADP $37,000
*Assuming average FR Lunches served 
of 158 and average school size of 319

Potential Annual 
Revenue for Average 
MO School*: 

High Reimbursement Rates
Snack: $0.91
Supper: $3.31 ($3.545 CILC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Opportunity for SchoolsCACFP At-Risk Afterschool offers a great opportunity to ensure kids have access to high-quality, nutritious meals AND offers schools an excellent opportunity to increase food service revenues.The average Missouri school has about 319 students and about 158 FR lunch participants each day. If the average school reached just 20% of those FR lunch participants with an afterschool meal, it would mean an additional $19,000 in reimbursement revenue!The reimbursement rates for afterschool meals is high.  While a snack is reimbursed at $0.88, the 5-component supper (or “super snack” as we will learn a little later) is reimbursed at $3.23 (or $3.46 if you take cash in-lieu of commodity foods)!
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HOW THE AFTERSCHOOL MEALS PROGRAM WORKS
Understanding the Basics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 How the Afterschool Meals Program WorksLet’s look at how the different afterschool meals program work.
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USDA Child Nutrition Programs

US Congress

USDA Child Nutrition Programs

DESE - NSLP

Afterschool Snacks

DHSS - CACFP

Afterschool Meals & Snacks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Congress writes the laws that authorize all of the child nutrition programs, including the National School Lunch Program and the Child and Adult Care Food Program, or CACFP.All of the programs are administered at the federal level by the US Department of Agriculture, USDA.Each program is administered at the state level, sometimes by one agency, sometimes by multiple agencies. In Missouri, the DHSS oversees the CACFP, and DESE oversees the NSLP.You may already be familiar with the afterschool snack programs available through the NSLP. The CACFP gives the option for both snacks and meals in schools and other community-based afterschool enrichment programs.
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NSLP & CACFP Afterschool Programs
NSLP

Snacks Only

Schools Only

School Days 
Only

CACFP

Meals & 
Snacks

Schools & 
Nonprofit Orgs

Schools Days, 
holidays, 

weekends

Free for all kids
0-18

Serve up to 
one meal and 
one snack per 
child per day

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NSLP & CACFP Afterschool ProgramsThere are 2 different options for schools to operate afterschool programs.The NSLP offers schools the opportunity to serve an afterschool snack.It allows schools to serve a 2-component snack, onlyIt is only available to schoolsIt is only able to operate on actual school daysIt is administered by DESECACFP offers schools and nonprofit organizations higher reimbursements and more flexibilitySites can serve up to one meal AND one snack per child per dayIt is available to schools AND nonprofit organizationsMeals and snacks can be served on school days, holidays, and weekendsMeals and snacks are FREE TO ALL KIDS 0-18!
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CACFP Afterschool Meals Sites

Meet applicable licensing or health and safety 
standards – waived for schools

Located in attendance zone of school where ≥50% 
are eligible for free or reduced-price meals

Provide regularly scheduled educational or 
enrichment activities in a supervised setting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CACFP Afterschool Meal SitesWe are going to focus on the CACFP At-Risk Afterschool program for the remainder of the session. This is because CACFP is much less well known and thus we want to focus on providing the information you need to make the best decision for your schools.To be eligible for an afterschool meals program, a site must meet all applicable licensing or health and safety standards.  If you are a school, this requirement is waived as you will already meet these requirements.The site must be located in the zone of attendance of a school with 50% or higher free/reduced-eligible student population.The site must provide regularly scheduled educational or enrichment activities in a supervised setting.DHSS provides schools and organizations a lot of flexibility with the activities.The activities must be available to all studentsStudents DO NOT have to participate in the activities to receive a mealThe only activity available cannot be varsity (exclusionary) sports programs because these are not open to all students.  However, the sports students can receive a meal. Some activity must be available and open to everyone (something like tutoring)The activity must be supervised.***AUDIENECE PARTICIPATION***Question to audience:  What are some typical activities that might qualify?Answer: ensure the answers meet the criteria listed above
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Kids in Afterschool Meals Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Kids in Afterschool Meals ProgramsAll kids are eligible is the are 18 or under at the start of the school year, regardless of birthdaysNo enrollment or eligibility documentation is required.  All kids can participate, regardless of their economic statusAll meals are FREE of charge. Yes, even if the child is a full-pay student at lunch!Kids can receive one meal AND one snack per dayProgram can operate on weekends, holidays, breaks, and any school closure!
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Meal Pattern Basics

Fruit

Vegetable

Milk

Grain

Meat/ 
Alternate

• Supper: All 5 Components
• Snack: Any 2 components
• Minimum age-specific portions 

for each component

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CACFP meals follow a similar USDA pattern you know.  Supper is all 5 components (or 3 components if you operate offer vs. serve) and snacks are any 2 components.There are minimum age-specific portions for each component (i.e. smaller portions for infants)
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Reimbursement Rates

NSLP Area-Eligible CACFP At-Risk

Snack: $0.91 Snack: $0.91

Lunch/Supper: $3.31
+ Cash-in-Lieu/Commodities: 
$0.2350

Breakfast: $1.79

Net reimbursement for 
1 supper = almost 4 snacks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reimbursement RatesNSLP Snacks (2 components) are reimbursed at $0.91CACFP At-Risk Afterschool snacks are reimbursed at $0.88 and suppers at $3.31 ($3.545 CILC). It’s important to note that the reimbursement rate for 1 supper is equal to that of almost 4 snacks.If you use the offer vs. serve model, you can save even more on costs of food and reduce food waste.
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BEST PRACTICES FOR AFTERSCHOOL MEALS
Enhancing Operat ions and Maximizing Part ic ipat ion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Best Practices for Afterschool MealsWe have talked a lot about the basics of the afterschool meals programs.  Now it’s time to learn how to make the most out of the programs once you have them up and running. The next several slides will present ways you and your school can maximize participation and feed kids throughout your community, FOR FREE!
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Afterschool Meals: From Good to Great!

Encourage all activity students 
to eat

Coaches and activity leaders 
promote the program

Allow all students to eat, 
regardless of participation in 
activities

Advertise meal effectively

Serve meal at the bell  

School administrators support 
the program

Offer service alternatives

Allow meal to be transported 
to activities

Consider transportation

Improve variety, choice, 
and/or quality of food

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Afterschool Meals: From Good to Great!Regardless of what challenges a school has or where they’re starting, there is room to improve the Afterschool Meals Program!It’s important to note that these principles have been tested in the middle and high school setting.  Our recommended model for elementary school is supper in the classroom – which we will discuss a little later.  However, these principles are relevant for elementary schools if you are looking for ways to increase participation without yet switching to supper in the classroom.The Bronze Level of Effort:  At a bare minimum, you should encourage all of your students who are staying after school to participate in activities to eat! Coaches and activity leaders can be some of your strongest champions as their participation rates tend to increase if there is a meal provided!The Silver Level of Effort:  The obvious goal for afterschool is to serve as many kids a possible! You should encourage all students to eat, regardless of whether or not they are participating in any activities.  To maximize your participation, you will need to advertise the opportunity effectively. Serve the meal immediately following the bellBe sure to secure school administrator support prior to launching the program!The Gold Level of Effort:  Finally, once you achieve a high enough participation rate, you can begin to offer service alternatives and choices for kids.  There is no need to keep the meals in the cafeteria because the whole school campus is the site.  Kids should be able to take their meal anywhere on campus. Some kids are not able to stay after school because of transportation issues.  Because of this, you can work with the administration to officially end the day several minutes early and push the bus departure time back several minutes.  This will create a window of time to allow those students who ride the bus to grab a meal also
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The Umbrella Model – Meals for All Kids

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Umbrella Model – Meals for All KidsUSDA guidance has stated that there is no requirement for schools to track or ensure that children are participating in the offered enrichment activities.  So, the best way to maximize participation is to promote your afterschool meals program to ALL students at the school and throughout the community.  We call this the “Umbrella Model”.
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Supper in the Classroom

Elementary schools in the No Kid Hungry pilot study had 
more supper eaters than lunch eaters.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supper in the ClassroomSupper in the classroom is the model we recommend for elementary schools.  It follows a model similar to that of breakfast in the classroom and is served right after the final bell, 15-20 minutes before the busses depart.Meals are delivered to class (just like BIC).Elementary schools in the No Kid Hungry pilot had higher participation rates in supper in the classroom than in school lunch!
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Supper in the Classroom Best Practices 

Lessons Learned
• Communicate with teachers
• Use Breakfast in the Classroom best practices
• Get creative with space and equipment
• Seek grant funding for start-up costs
• Brand it as a “Super Snack”
• Try share tables or offer versus serve (OVS)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supper in the Classroom Best PracticesThe best practices for supper in the classroom are very similar to those of breakfast in the classroom.The first and most important thing you can do is to include all your stakeholders in your planning process. No good plan is developed in a bubble! It will vary from school to school, but those stake holders may include:•	Teachers•	Custodial Staff•	Principals•	Food Service Staff•	ParentsInclude your stakeholders in the process and address their concerns as part of the planning process and you will dramatically increase your rate of success and decrease your implementation time.Other BIC best practices include:Minimize mess with the packaging used and food items served (e.g. no syrups, pre-slice fruit)Utilize student helpers for: picking up food from cafeteria, serving, cleaning upDeliver clean-up supplies along with food Extra trash can in each class for food onlyA key to afterschool meal success can be your branding.  Promoting your program as a “Super Snack” instead of a supper can result in a lot more parental support and a lot less push back from teachers.  More on super snacks next!
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Super Snacks: A Way of Branding Afterschool Meals

“Super snacks”
• Meet the meal pattern requirements 

for supper
• Include the minimum required 

portion, rather than more generous 
portions, 
for some or all components

Consider super snacks for:
• Programs that do not have the 

capacity for hot meals
• Small children with small appetites
• Older children going to sports 

practice after the meal
• Communities that think “supper” is 

too much food
Super Snack in Springfield 

Public Schools!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Super Snacks: A Way of Branding Afterschool MealsA lot of parents will not like the idea of “supper” at school.  When most of us think of supper, we think of a big sit-down, family meal.  A lot of parents may want their child to eat supper/dinner at home. Branding your meal as a “super snack” can dramatically change the way kids, parents (and teachers and administrators) see an afterschool meals program.  A super snack still have all of the components for a reimbursable meal, but the name doesn’t carry the weight and meaning of supper.Include a variety of snack items:Meat/Alternate: Hummus, cheese sticks, yogurtBread/Alternate: Pretzels, crackers, pita wedges, tortilla chipsFruit: Whole fresh fruit, sliced fruit, fruit cupsVegetable: Salsa, baby carrots, broccoli florets, bean saladEntrée: Half sandwich, lettuce wrap, snack wrap
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Best Practices Review

PromotionPackaging and 
Branding

Timing and 
Logistics

Transportation

Meal Quality Partnerships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Best Practices Review***MULTIPLE CLICKS***There are several aspects of your program you will need to address in your planning process.Timing and Logistics: When will you serve the meal? How and where will you serve it?Packaging & Branding: What types of food will you use? How will you present it to kids to make it attractive?Promotion: How are you going to ensure everyone knows about the program and how will you encourage participation?Transportation: Some kids simply cannot stay after school because of transportation issues.  How will you address these situations?  Remember, you do not need to be the sole solution to all the challenges faced when building a successful program. There may be several organizations in your community who might be willing and able to help you.Meal Quality:  What are you going to serve? How will you ensure presentability?Partnerships:  Again, what are some of the organizations in your community who may have resources to help make your afterschool meals program successful?
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How to Apply for At-Risk, Afterschool

How to Apply for CACFP At-Risk, Afterschool Program
http://health.mo.gov/living/wellness/nutrition/foodprograms/cacfp/after_school.php

• Program Description
• Eligibility Requirements 
• Meal Requirements
• Reimbursements
• Reporting & Recordkeeping
• How to Apply

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How to Apply for At-Risk, AfterschoolThe Department of Health and Senior Services has all of the application elements online. You can review the requirements and download the application there.
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AFTERSCHOOL MEALS RESOURCES
Avai lable f rom the No Kid Hungry Center for Best Pract ices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Afterschool Meal ResourcesThere are a lot of resources available to you to help you plan and implement your afterschool meals program.  Here are just a few of them.
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Center for Best Practices

No Kid Hungry Center for Best Practices
https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/afterschool-snacks-meals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Center for Best PracticesThe No Kid Hungry Center for Best Practices is THE most comprehensive collection of resources for afterschool meals programs, anywhere. Here you will find everything you need from reports highlighting the benefits of afterschool meals, to implantation tool kits and checklists.  
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The Umbrella Model

The Umbrella Model
https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/afterschool-snacks-meals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Umbrella Model BrochureThe Umbrella Model brochure is available for download and highlights how the model works and the results of implementation.
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Supper in the Classroom

Supper in the Classroom
http://mofact.org/nokidhungry/afterschool-meals-programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Supper in the Classroom BrochureThis brochure highlights the benefits of supper in the classroom and the basics of what the program looks like.
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Three Meals a Day

Three Meals a Day: A Win-Win-Win
http://mofact.org/nokidhungry/afterschool-meals-programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three Meals a DayThe Three Meals a Day brochure provides an overview of how schools can be a resource for kids and communities by providing breakfast, lunch, and supper.
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Mofact.org/NoKidHungry

NoKidHungry@mofact.org

QUESTIONS?
Jon Barry

Program Director, No Kid Hungry Missouri
o: 573.632.2488

e: jonathan.barry@mofact.org
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